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Abstract To examine the impact of preexisting weaknesses on fracture coalescence during volcanic
edifice deformation, we triaxially compressed Mount Etna basalt while acquiring in situ dynamic X‐ray
microtomograms and calculated the internal strain tensor fields using image correlation. Contraction
localization preceded dilation and shear strain localization into the protofault zone. This onset of strain
localization preceded macroscopic yielding and coincided with increases in the magnitude and volume of
rock experiencing dilation, and spatial clustering of the strain populations. The exploitation of weaknesses
by propagating fractures enabled the dominant shear strain to switch senses as propagating fractures
lengthened along 30–60° from σ1. Scanning electronmicroscopy images reveal pore‐emanated fractures, and
fractures linking pores. These experiments provide evidence of internal contraction preceding dilation and
shear, consistent with inferences from field and laboratory observations. The transition from contraction to
dilation may provide a precursory signal of volcanic flank eruption.
Plain language summary Directly observing how rocks break at seismogenic depths in natural
settings is at present impossible. Here we used X‐ray imaging techniques to view deforming, and then
breaking, basaltic rocks at stress conditions equivalent to the flanks of the upper part of the Mount Etna
volcano. We tracked how preexisting weaknesses, including pores and fractures produced during the fast
cooling of the lava, controlled the growth and coalescence of new fractures and faults. At 50% of the stress at
failure, shear and dilative strains began to concentrate in the volume that eventually developed the largest
connected fracture network. The localization of contractive strains preceded this shear and dilation
localization. These data sets provide observations of fracture growth within Etna basalt that previous studies
could only infer, and thus constraints on how the volcanic edifice deforms under magmatic and tectonic
stresses and eventually ruptures in flank eruptions.
1. Introduction
Understanding the geomechanical response of basalt is fundamental to predicting the deformation and
stability of volcanic edifices under magmatic pressurization. The evolving mechanical properties of the
edifice control magma emplacement and storage, and the deformation mechanisms that enable flank
eruption (e.g., Aloisi et al., 2011; Famin & Michon, 2010; Privitera et al., 2012). Field observations and geo-
physical monitoring reveal perturbations of mechanical properties of volcanic systems preceding eruptions
(e.g., Brenguier et al., 2008; Carbone et al., 2014; Hautmann et al., 2010; Ratdomopurbo & Poupinet, 1995).
In particular, gravity data acquired at Mt. Etna indicate alternating decreases and increases in density in the
interval between the 1991–1993 and 2001 flank eruptions, with the most significant mass redistributions at
shallower depths (Carbone et al., 2003a, 2003b, 2009, 2014). These observations indicate that accelerating
rates of microfracture development may have driven the observed gravity decreases, rather than deeper
magma emplacement (e.g., Carbone et al., 2014). The observed gravity increases may have arisen from
shallower magma emplacement (e.g., Carbone et al., 2014). However, local contraction of the host rock
may also increase gravity. Analyses of GPS displacements provide additional evidence of contraction
preceding volcanic activity on Mt. Etna (Bonforte & Puglisi, 2003). In particular, GPS surveys on Mt. Etna
identified an E‐W and NW‐SE contraction of the summit craters area and upper section of the NE rift
preceding volcanic activity in October 1995 on the order of 2 με (Bonforte & Puglisi, 2003).
Rock deformation laboratory experiments provide direct observations of changes in physical properties of
volcanic rocks, as they are deformed toward failure that we can only infer from depth‐ and time‐averaged





• Failure in Etna basalt occurred
through contraction localization,
and then shear and dilation
localization, consistent with
geophysical observations
• Shear and volumetric strain
localized into a protofault zone
preceding 50% failure stress, and
macroscopic yielding
• The precursors to volcanic flank
eruptions may include a transition
from contraction to dilation
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field observations. Unlike field observations, these analyses are not encumbered by the intrusion of solidify-
ing magma, and so they can isolate the response of the host rock from the dynamics of the magma.
Experimental studies find that the deformation of Etna basalt produces changes in seismic velocities, elastic
anisotropy, elastic moduli, acoustic emission output, and permeability (e.g., Becker et al., 2007; Benson et al.,
2007; Faoro et al., 2013; Fortin et al., 2011; Heap et al., 2009; Stanchits et al., 2006; Vinciguerra et al., 2005). In
particular, seismic velocities, acoustic emission sources, and microstructural observations reveal volume
decreases (contraction) in basalt under deviatoric loading at low effective pressures (Benson et al., 2007;
Fortin et al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2016). These studies attribute the volume decreases to the closure of preexisting
pore space. With increasing deviatoric loading, these studies observed volume increases that they interpret
as newly nucleating and propagating fractures oriented parallel to the main compressive stress, σ1.
To examine how preexisting weaknesses influence the propagation, arrest, and coalescence of fractures in
deforming volcanic edifices, we triaxially compressed Etna basalt while acquiring in situ tomograms.
Through segmentation of the tomograms into solid rock and fractures/pores, we directly observed the evol-
ving geometry of fracture networks, including their orientation. Through digital volume correlation (DVC),
we tracked the magnitude and spatial localization of the volumetric and distortional strain components.
These data provide in situ observations of the geometry and orientation of developing fractures during triax-
ial compression, their interaction with preexisting pores, and the magnitude and localization of strain they
accommodate that previous studies could only infer. These observations provide insights into a potential
precursory mechanism to volcanic edifice rupture that can be detected with geophysical monitoring: the
transition from contraction‐dominated to dilation‐dominated deformation.
2. Methods
Mt. Etna basalt is a porphyritic intermediate alkali basalt that underwent rapid cooling and degassing (Heap
et al., 2009). This rapid cooling rate and degassing produced macropores and micropores (e.g., Benson et al.,
2007; Zhu et al., 2016), and thermal‐induced fractures that generally are isotopically distributed without a
preferred orientation (Vinciguerra et al., 2005).
We triaxially compressed two cores of Etna basalt using the X‐ray transparent Hades deformation apparatus
(Renard et al., 2016) installed at microtomography beamline ID19 at ESRF. We cored two 10‐mm‐long and
3.7‐mm‐diameter cylinders from a block of basalt from the quarry described by Heap et al. (2009), using a
diamond drill bit with subsequent sandpaper correction. The cores had initial porosities of 3%, measured
from the tomograms.
We subjected the cores to 10‐MPa confining stress and then increased the axial stress in steps until the basalt
failed, with larger stress steps (5 MPa) far from failure and smaller stress steps (1 MPa) closer to failure
(Figure 1). This confining stress represents an upper crustal lithostatic load (0.3‐km depth) of basaltic rock.
We applied the axial stress parallel to the long axis of the cores. We performed the experiments at room tem-
perature, without fluid. After each stress step, we acquired tomograms inside the apparatus at 6.5 μm/voxel
within 90 s. Each stress step and scan acquisition required 3–5 min.
The voxel values of the tomograms reflect differences in electron density and atomic number. Segmentation
of the voxel values into voxels dominated by air or by rock provided 3‐D distributions of preexisting open
pores and microfractures. We identified the segmentation threshold from histograms of voxel values, after
applying several image processing techniques (e.g., Renard et al., 2018). This segmentation captures defor-
mation that produces changes in local density.
To detect shear and volumetric deformation, we employed DVC using TomoWarp2 (Tudisco et al., 2017). By
matching voxel constellations across sequential tomograms, DVC produces displacement fields of the
deformation that occurred between tomogram acquisitions. From these fields, we calculated the divergence
and curl fields. We tracked the positive and negative divergence and curl in order to capture the dilation,
contraction, and right‐lateral and left‐lateral shear strain (Text S1 in the supporting information).
Following previous approaches to DVC analysis (McBeck et al., 2018), we calculated incremental displace-
ment fields between 10 tomogram pairs that are separated by approximately constant changes in applied
axial strain, ΔεMzz . To account for small differences in Δε
M
zz between each pair, we normalized the calculated
divergence and curl values by ΔεMzz .
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To quantify the spatial localization of the incremental strain populations, we used the coefficient Moran's I
(Moran, 1948) to characterize spatial clustering (e.g., Thompson et al., 2018; Zhang & Lin, 2016). When
Moran's I is positive, populations are spatially correlated with each other so that members of the population
with similar values are located nearby to each other. This spatial correlation statistic is particularly suitable
for determining whether data are clustered, regardless of whether high or low values are clustered. Text S2
describes additional details of this calculation.
To examine the interaction of propagating fractures and preexisting pores, we performed scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) on cores recovered postdeformation. After macroscopic failure, we impregnated the core
with epoxy to prevent ex situ damage. We cut the cores along a midsection vertical plane, polished the newly
exposed surface, and coated the surface with 8 nm of carbon. We imaged the exposed surfaces using a
Hitachi S5000 Scanning Electron Microscope at the University of Oslo with a voltage of 15 kV.
3. Results
3.1. Linking Macroscopic Mechanical Behavior to Fracture Coalescence
The macroscopic axial strain and differential stress relationships of the two experiments differ from each
other, although the experimental conditions and rock cores were as identical as possible (Figure 1). The axial
strain‐differential stress relationship of experiment E1 forms a quasi‐linear relationship following an early
loading stage, whereas an exponential function fits the stress‐strain relationship of experiment E2. In experi-
ment E1, the early shallow slope of the differential stress‐strain curve coincides with the straightening of the
core to a more parallel orientation to σ1 (Movie S1). In experiment E2, such a significant adjustment of the
core inside the rig did not occur (Movie S2). The observed increase in the apparent elastic modulus may also
arise in part from preexisting pores closing.
Figure 1. Axial strain versus differential stress for all captured tomograms (black dots) and the tomograms shown here (red circles) for experiments E1 (a) and E2
(b). Blue lines indicate tomogram pairs used in the digital volume correlation (DVC) analysis. Gray lines show best fit functions to stress‐strain relationships. (b)
Orange arrow shows yield point. Segmentation of preexisting pores and fractures (yellow) and the largest continuous fracture network (blue) in experiment steps.
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The experiments have different evolutions of differential stress and axial strain because experiment E1 failed
suddenly without a distinctive yielding phase, whereas experiment E2 hosted a yielding phase in which the
strain‐stress curve shallowed. Segmentation of the tomograms into voids and rock provides insights into
these differences in macroscopic behavior. The largest connected fracture network developed near the upper
piston and then propagated downward at oblique angles to σ1 (vertical) in both experiments (Figure 1). In
experiment E1, the largest fracture network trends near 60° from σ1, consistent with the orientation of the
highest Coulomb stress (τ/σn), and are more steeply oriented than 60° in experiment E2. The volume and
geometry of the largest fracture network remained relatively similar in the final three tomograms preceding
failure in experiment E1 (Movie S3). In contrast, this network continued to grow in the final three tomo-
grams of experiment E2 (Movie S4; Figure 1b). The continued growth of the largest fracture network in
experiment E2 indicates that fracture development was able to effectively accommodate the applied differ-
ential stress in this final stage preceding failure. The lack of significant fracture network growth observed
in experiment E1 indicates that this growth was not able to accommodate loading as effectively as in experi-
ment E2. This ineffectiveness then promoted macroscopic failure in a sudden stress drop rather than contin-
ued yielding via microfracture growth.
3.2. Spatial Distribution of Deformation
The evolving spatial distribution of the incremental strain values calculated with DVC provide criteria to
recognize the onset of strain localization into the protofault zone that ultimately hosted the largest con-
nected fracture network preceding macroscopic failure. We identify this localization onset using high dilata-
tional and shear strain values (>90th percentile; Figure 2; Movies S3 and S4). The porosity and confining
stress of these experiments suggest that failure occurs through opening and shear, and not contractive com-
paction band formation (e.g., Mair et al., 2002; Schultz et al., 2010) or shear‐enhanced compaction (e.g., Zhu
et al., 2016). Consequently, we use high values of dilation and shear strain (that exceed the >90th percentile)
to recognize this localization onset.
The onset occurred near 50% of the differential stress at failure in both experiments (Figure 2; Movies S5 and
S6), or near 0.012 and 0.0075macroscopic axial strain in experiments E1 and E2, respectively. This onset pre-
ceded the macroscopic yielding phase recognized in experiment E2, near 0.01 macroscopic axial strain
(orange arrow in Figure 1b). This onset followed the concentration of high contractive values (negative
divergence) into more clustered spatial distributions (Figure 2; Movies S5 and S6). Whereas high shear strain
and dilation localized into the protofault zone, high contractive strain values clustered within other portions
of the core during the onset (Figure 2b). This early onset of failure may have occurred precedingmacroscopic
yielding, and near 50% of the differential stress at failure, because preexisting pores and fractures promoted
fracture growth and linkage at these differential stresses without yet signaling a decrease of effective stiffness
in the stress‐strain curve.
Differences in the spatial distribution of high contraction also informs the absence of a clear yielding phase
in experiment E1. Whereas concentrated contraction within the fault zone accommodated loading in experi-
ment E2, contraction did not localize within the fault zone in experiment E1. This concentrated contraction
may aid the ability of the core to axially contract without failing macroscopically.
Tracking the mean and standard deviation of the divergence and curl populations calculated in the DVC
analysis indicates that increases in the magnitude of dilation, but not the other strain components, charac-
terizes the localization onset (Figure 3a). Tracking the volume of material experiencing dilation or contrac-
tion, and left‐ or right‐lateral shear strain, indicates that the onset coincided with changes in the dominant
volumetric strain sense from contraction to dilation, and differing senses of shear (Figure 3b). Preceding the
onset, 65–90% of the core hosted contraction, and after this onset, only 15–25% of the core hosted contrac-
tion. Moreover, preceding the onset, the mean of the dilatational strains was 70–80% of the contractive
strains. And following the onset, the mean of the contractive strains was 15–35% of the dilatative strains.
Following the onset, the sense of shear strain changed twice in each experiment, at 0.01 and 0.019 (experi-
ment E1 and 0.01 and 0.021 (experiment E2) axial strain. Preexisting weaknesses in the basalt cores may
have assisted this fluctuation of shear sense by allowing growing and coalescing fractures to readily exploit
weaknesses. Segmentation of the tomograms indicates that the preexisting weaknesses were distributed in
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clusters throughout the cores (Figure 1). This clustering likely enhanced the stress‐concentrating influence
of these weaknesses and so helped drive fracture development toward and near them.
The consistently positive Moran's I values indicate that the strains were clustered throughout deformation,
with similar strainmagnitudes located near to each other (Figure 3c). In experiment E1, a distinct increase in
the clustering of strains coincided with the localization onset. In experiment E2, such an increase in cluster-
ing near the onset only occurred in the contractive strain values. In contrast, the clustering of the shear strain
and dilation populations decreased slightly near the onset preceding macroscopic failure. Qualitative obser-
vations of the spatial distributions of the high strain values match the evolution of Moran's I (Text S3).
3.3. Interaction of Preexisting Weaknesses and Coalescing Fractures
To examine how propagating fractures interact with preexisting pores and microfractures, we track the pre-
ferred alignment of voids, including growing or collapsing pores, and propagating and coalescing fractures.
To differentiate between pores and fractures, we consider voids with anisotropies above the mean plus one
standard deviation of the population as dominated by fractures, and voids below this threshold are domi-
nated by pores (Figure S1). Throughout loading in both experiments, pores were oriented more isotopically
than fractures (Figure S2). The preferred orientation of fractures shifted from perpendicular to σ1 at the onset
of loading, toward 30–60° from σ1 after only 5–10 MPa of applied differential stress, consistent with the
orientation of the maximum Coulomb stress. Following this shift toward orientations oblique to σ1, the pre-
ferred orientation of fractures remained consistent until macroscopic failure.
Figure 2. Evolution of spatial distribution of high incremental strains (>90th percentile) in experiments E1 (a–c) and E2 (d–f). Location of rock experiencing high
dilation, contraction, right‐lateral shear, and left‐lateral shear shown with symbols with sizes proportional to their magnitude. (b and e) Digital volume correlation
increments that capture the strain localization onset within the protofault zones.
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The number of pores and fractures remained similar throughout loading (28,500 to 29,700 and 22,800 to
21,700 in experiments E1 and E2, respectively). This consistency suggests that preexisting pores and frac-
tures grew throughout loading but few new fractures nucleated. Some new fractures may have nucleated,
but as other fractures and pores coalesced, the total number of voids remained within 3–4% of each other.
This behavior highlights how the developing fracture network exploited the preexisting weaknesses.
Figure 3. Evolution of magnitude, volume, and clustering of strains in experiment E1 (top) and E2 (bottom). (a) Mean ± one standard deviation of the positive and
negative divergence and curl. Orange lines show the yield point of experiment E2. (b) Volume experiencing strain components as the number of values. (c) Spatial
correlation of components: Moran's I. Yellow bars show the time of localization onset.
Figure 4. Scanning electron microscopy images of experiments E1 (a) and E2 (b). Thicker fracture zones are filled with crushed rock (white arrows). Thinner frac-
tures lack this thick fault gouge and often connect preexisting neighboring pores (yellow arrows).
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SEM imaging of the cores postfailure reveal additional insights into how the preexisting weaknesses
impacted fracture development. Thinner fractures connect nearby pores (Figure 4), highlighting the
fracture‐attracting influence of the pores. The thicker fault zones are filled with crushed rock fragments.
Thinner fractures lack this thick fault gouge, likely because they have not hosted sufficient shear strain or
contraction to comminute previously intact rock.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
Analysis of X‐ray microtomography scans provide detailed insights into the strain localization process in
rock with pervasive preexisting weaknesses. The evolving spatial distribution of strains indicates that high
dilation and shear strains (>90th percentile) began to concentrate within the region that hosted the largest
fracture network near 50% of the failure stress (Figure 2; Movies S5 and S6), preceding macroscopic yielding
observed in the strain‐stress relationship. The concentration of high contractive strains into other portions of
the core preceded this onset (Figures 2b and 5). This contraction localization is consistent with previous
experiments that observe increases in the seismic wave velocity parallel to σ1, and corresponding increases
in seismic anisotropy, which have been linked to pores closing perpendicular to σ1 (Benson et al., 2007;
Stanchits et al., 2006) and observations of local contraction from GPS displacements (Bonforte & Puglisi,
2003). The observed contraction also suggests that local gravity increases in the shallow depths of Mt.
Etna between flank eruptions (e.g., Carbone et al., 2014) may arise not only from magma emplacement
but also from volumetric contraction of the host rock. Furthermore, we observe local dilation following
the contraction‐dominated phase, consistent with local gravity decreases observed at Mt. Etna, interpreted
as dilatant microfracturing (e.g., Carbone et al., 2014). Our results provide quantitative support to this geo-
physical interpretation and show that contraction localization was a precursor to dilation and shear strain
Figure 5. Schematic representation of strain localization at the centimeter and pore scales. Localized higher strain mag-
nitudes shown in black (contraction), blue (dilation), and red (shear strain). Arrows in pore‐scale sketches show direction
of host rock movement.
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localization into the protofault zone that hosted the largest fracture network. Time series of the strain invar-
iants derived from GPS campaigns could provide additional evidence of a transition from volumetric
contraction to dilation preceding flank eruption, such as analyses of areal strain evolutions (Bonforte &
Puglisi, 2003). We provide histograms of the populations of the first invariant of the strain tensor and von
Mises equivalent strain (Figure S3) to assist comparison of these strain evolutions with future
field measurements.
Postmortem microstructural analyses of basalts deformed in triaxial tests suggest that pore‐emanated frac-
turing can become the dominant mechanism of stress‐induced damage leading to brittle faulting (Zhu
et al., 2016). Similarly, our SEM images show thin fractures linking pores (Figure 4). Segmentation of the
tomograms indicates that the fractures developed a preferred orientation near 30–60° from σ1 after only
5–10 MPa applied σD (Figure S2). This analysis also indicates that the total number of individual fractures
and pores remained consistent throughout deformation, suggesting that growing fractures exploited preex-
isting weaknesses rather than nucleating independently of these weaknesses. Whereas previous experimen-
tal studies on basalt inferred the vertical propagation of new fractures parallel to σ1 (e.g., Zhu et al., 2016), we
observed the lengthening of preexisting fractures 30–60° from σ1.
From our experimental observations, we infer that at the pore scale (Figure 5), initial loading closed some
pores. Upon further loading, the volumes of rock between neighboring pores were also able to close, promot-
ing shear and dilation near the tips of pores. Finally, fractures hosting shear and dilation near the top of the
core coalesced as pore‐emanated fractures began to link neighboring pores and fractures along orientations
30–60° from σ1. The magnitude of the mean internal dilation increased by larger percentages (~500%) than
contraction or shear strain (~100%) from the onset of loading until macroscopic failure. The progression
from contraction‐dominated to dilation‐dominated strain fields preceding failure, and preceding macro-
scopic yielding, suggests that this transition may be a precursor to volcanic flank eruption recognizable in
geophysical observations.
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